"We are in a place where we have the capabilities to change the world around us."
- Annie, Age 17

The GOAL of the Barron Prize is to shine a SPOTLIGHT on these AMAZING young people so their stories will INSPIRE others.

"I hope that I can inspire more people to do their part."
- Dana, Age 9

These young people demonstrate the POWER of ONE person to make a DIFFERENCE in the WORLD.

"I'm committed to helping build a just society that values the power of unity."
- Matine, Age 18

Winners receive a cash prize and recognition gifts, media coverage, networking opportunities, and young heroes materials.

To be considered for the Barron Prize, applicants must be between the ages of 8 - 18 and a permanent resident of and currently residing in the U.S.A. or Canada.

For more information - including additional selection criteria - and to apply during our annual application season, visit our website.

BarronPrize.org

WE NEED HEROES today more than ever!